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Young Members Events - All AgesWelcome! 

Sat 20th June, 1pm, Amber Ales 1st Beer Festival 
At the Amber Ales Brewery, near Ripley, DE5 3SW. 
Note that optional camping is available at Lumb Farm, Marehay, 
DE5 8JN - 7 min bus or 40 minute walk 
 

Sat 27th June, noon, Griffin Inn Beer Festival. 
Griffin, Shustoke, B46 2LB. Around 50 beers. Camping optional 
 

Sun 2nd August, noon, 1st Yorkshireman Beer Festival 
By Rugeley Trent Valley Rail station,WS15 3HB . 14 beers/ciders, 
live music 

 
 

 
 

 
 

        
 

  
 

 
    

 

                     

We buy the second pint for qualifying (under 30) younger 
members at these events! Contact Simon on 01827 717795 / 

07817 910514 or email simontailby@hotmail.com 

For more information on these future monthly events, please 
join our Young CAMRA group on facebook.com by typing 
‘Lichfield Sutton’, on its search engine 
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T he Duke of Wellington is an example of a genuine local that attracts regulars from 
near and far! Apart from the hard work to ensure the excellent real ale quality, hosts 

Tracey and James work equally hard in other aspects of running the pub, not to mention 
the warm welcome that greets customers new and old. It is hard to find a speck of dust 
anywhere in the building and the décor is tasteful without being over the top. In addition 
to the 2 regular ales, the choice of up to 6 guest ales, many from micros, is one of the 
most varied in the area. I find that after enjoying a pint in the Welly it is extremely diffi-
cult not to have another, followed by another, etc. The interior, although essentially open 

plan, provides three distinct drinking areas with pool 
at one end and darts at the other. This leaves the 
comfortable central area for those (like me) who 
prefer a less active drinking environment. There are 
regular theme nights, often live music on a Satur-
day, and dominoes matches on a Tuesday. Tracey 
and James are constantly finding new activities to 
keep the customers entertained (as if the ale isn’t 
enough!) with something for everyone throughout 
the week. In my case, I find the 2 mile walk to the 
‘Welly’ is more than worth the effort. Maybe I 
should move closer! 

Dave Backhouse 

My Local 

Enter the Dragonfly 

D eparting from Brum airport seems a bit more interesting of late given the JD Wetherspoon presence there. With bars airside in both Terminal 1 and 
2, and the Dragonfly at the check-in side of Terminal 1, they’re hard to miss. 
Like most JDWs, the beer choice can vary dramatically from drab to fab, but a 
recent visit saw the excellent Wem Shropshire Stout. This was a lovely roasty, 
chocolately brew coming in at 4%. At £2.45 a pint it’s more costly than your 
average JDW but still good for the airport. Up next was Butcombe Brunel 200 

IPA at 5%. Yawn-tastic Abbot, Pedigree and Ruddles were also on offer, but 

these would probably make you glad to be leaving the country. 

I hope you’re lucky enough to find a similarly good choice next time you’re jet-
ting off. And while you’re enjoying your pint, you can mull over the ludicrous 
exchange rates offered at the airport. Travelex were offering 0.961 euros to the 
pound, plus a fixed £3.99 commission. Compare this to the commission-free 
1.082 € to the £ by using a Nationwide debit card from a European ATM on the 
same day. The €200 I drew cost me £184.83, whilst Travelex would have done 
me for £212.11 - a grab of £27.28 extra! Food for thought - or extra cash for a 

foreign beer bash? 
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Mancetter, Nr Atherstone

Tel (01827) 716166  Fax 713900

%ow serving%ow serving ale as brewed at the Lord %elson, ale as brewed at the Lord %elson, AnsleyAnsley

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast

at competitive rates, suitable for

business people and families alike (two

large family rooms available).

Accommodation

We have many years’ experience  in

catering for private functions &

business conferences, and take pride

in offering a top quality venue for

such events. Either restaurant can be

booked for any occasion on any day

of the week.

Special occasions

We offer our customers a choice

of two restaurants with a

combined menu consisting of bar

meals & a la carte cuisine.

Churchill’s Restaurant is the

largest, catering for a maximum

of 100 people.

Restaurants

 

Tim and Sue 
welcome you to 

The Rose Inn 
Main Road, Baxterley 
Warwickshire CV9 2LE 

01827 713939 

Cask Marque accredited Bass and 

changing guest ales 

Food served 12 to 2pm and 7 to 

9.30pm (8pm Sun) 

Sunday carvery 12 to 6pm 

Menu featuring homemade 

favourites, vegetarian specials, and 

Frank Parker’s finest Scotch beef 

Pensioners super value 3 course 

lunch Mon-Fri £5.45 

Skittle alley - please enquire about 

our ‘Beer & Skittles’ nights 

Function room available for 

weddings and special occasions 

Conference and training facilities 

Dogs welcome in the bar 
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Stone and Stafford Cricket Club Beer Festivals 

A  sunny Sunday in March tempted some young members to help raise funds for the Stone SP Cricket Club by drinking real beer! We used the new hourly direct train 
service to Stone, serving towns including Nuneaton, Atherstone, Tamworth, Lichfield, 
Rugeley and Stafford. A nice surprise in the pavilion was that all 20 sponsored ales 
(picture right) were still on and just £2 a pint with a daily special at £1.50 a pint! The 
most enjoyed included Oakham Asylum at 
4.5% (very hoppy with blackberry and 
grapefruit aromas); Breconshire Red Dragon 
at 4.7% (well balanced biscuit taste with 
Pioneer hops); Downton Honey Blonde at 
4.3% (straw coloured with maize and Mexi-
can honey). Milton Icarus at 4.5% was an-
other excellent, creamy conditioned, straw 
coloured beer, refreshing with powerful hop 
aftertaste. At 6pm, we were the first to tuck 
into a buffet laid on by the friendly locals 
and got to keep the festival glass! A brilliant 

festival, organised by Pip Fitzherbert. 

A fortnight later, Stafford Cricket & Hockey Club hosted their annual Beer Festival, 
breaking new ground thanks to a real ale push from new West Midlands regional director 
Mike Harker. Pictured below, a busy Saturday at 6pm saw a good choice of 18 ales (6 on 
hand pull) and 5 ciders. Black Hole Brewery �o Escape was a stronger ale at 5.2% and 
first to run out, mainly chosen (for anaesthetic?) by the young players who just finished 

their charity hockey match at the venue. Beo-
wulf, Dark Star, Hornbeam, Salopian, O’Han-
lons, Lymestone and Millstone were among the 
better breweries represented, with unusual 
brews abounding. It seemed like many young 
drinkers were being weaned off the bland, fizzy 
and ice cold (so your ‘taste’ buds ‘can’t’), 
mass-produced and highly advertised lager 
stuff which costs more than real beer due to 
‘demand’! Don’t forget Stafford Beer Festival 

25-27th June - try to visit! 

Pubs visited in Stafford included the Star & Garter. This upcoming pub featured 
Jennings Snecklifter at 5.1% and Hambleton �ightmare at 5%. The Hambleton won 
hands down with its balanced, rum notes. The Tap & Spile is an unspoilt pub on Peel 
Terrace, just north of another top pub, the Greyhound. The latter had 7 beers, including 
delights such as Alton, Cottage, Black Hole and Titanic Breweries. A great day out, 
courtesy of the new, hourly London Midland rail service. It serves small towns from 
Crewe to London. Check the festival listings on the back page for events which can be 
visited near this line. 

Simon Tailby 
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A  spell of mediterranean sunshine was the unlikely accompaniment to a recent visit to Darlington in County Durham. And while Darlo is not the prettiest town around, 
it’s got a cracking ale scene. A good sign that you’re in the North East is the need for a 
ready supply of coppers, to cope with the fact that beer is not automatically rounded up 

to the next 5p, let alone the nearest 10p. 

Another NE indicator is the wealth of Darlo snooker clubs, real Andy Capp territory. 
Usually keg palaces, the Darlington Snooker Club is an excellent exception, offering 
four genuine guests. If the hushed click of billiards is too noisy for you, retire to the cosy 

lounge, full of comfy leather chairs. 

On the ring road, the Brittania, left, offers six ales, 
four of which are non-mainstream. It’s pleasantly 
old-fashioned in a 1960s manner, and at 150 years 
old, claims to have served real beer for 140 years – 
which does beg the question of what was on offer 

in the first 10. 

The two JD Wetherspoons in town are worth a pop, 
both offering three guest beers in addition to the 
usual mainstream suspects. The William Stead – 
commemorating a Darlo worthy who perished on 

the Titanic – has the more modern style of the two, while the Tanner’s Hall feels more 

like a local. 

One of Darlo’s most unlikely real ale bars is the 
Old Yard Tapas Bar. It’s right next to the Tap 

& Spile, both pictured right, but while the T&S 
has two measly mainstream beers, the Tapas 
Bar has four good guests. The authentic Span-
ish food is well worth a try. My lamb Kleftico, 
a generous hunk of slow-cooked lamb shoulder, 
was simply gorgeous. No wonder the alfresco 
area of the Tapas was busy while that of the 

T&S was deserted! 

The Quakerhouse, hidden down an alleyway, turned out to be a disappointment on the 
beer front, despite the Good Beer Guide hype – 

maybe I was just unlucky. 

The %umber Twenty 2, left, is the key alehouse in 
town. The glass, wood, brick and bare-board décor 
is low key but classy, with plenty of varied seating 
areas. The wide ale choice is complemented by 
imported specialities on draught, such as Liberty 

Ale from Anchor of San Francisco - £2 for a half 
pint, but worth it for the resiny, full monty hoppi-

ness. A good way to finish a very enjoyable crawl! 

Darlo Mojo 
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Water and Beer Do Mix 

I f you fancy an afternoon’s gentle exercise and gentle drinking, then why not consider a bit of cycling along the canal? There are now long sections of the cut with cycle 
grade towpath, and the canal offers an excellent way of avoiding the roads without ever 

being too far from civilisation - and what is more civilising than a nice pub? 

A recent canal cycle started at the Dog & Doublet at Bodymoor Heath, with a nice pint 
of Bombardier enjoyed at the canalside tables, which offer a lovely view of the adjacent 
countryside. You then head north along the Birmingham & Fazeley Canal; this has a 
short spell of slightly rough towpath where care is required, but otherwise you can just 
trundle along and enjoy the scenery. May is particularly nice, with the heady smell of 

hawthorn flowers, and young ducklings darting to and fro on the cut. 

Turn right on reaching the Coventry Canal, and head east towards Polesworth. This 
pleasant stretch is all cycle grade, and ends with the welcome view of the Samuel Bar-

low at Alvecote, where a good range of real ales are available. The extensive balcony is a 

good place to watch the world go by - which on the canals, means slowly and quietly. 

The ride can be done in either direction, and both the Barlow and Dog offer good food, 

which will probably be welcome at the end of your ride. 

Take care when cycling on the towpath, show courtesy and consideration to other tow-
path users, and you should enjoy a pleasant afternoon’s exercise - as well as enjoying a 

well deserved beer or two! 
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Brews News 

A  common theme in this issue’s brews news is that all of the brewers report good trade and a positive outlook, showing 
that people still want the treat of quality ales even in difficult times. 
Phil at Beowulf is as busy as he wants to be, citing an extremely 
good May. His latest push is to widen out his bottled range. Late 
June should see Dark Raven (4.8%), Wuffa (5.0%) and Gold Work 

(5.1%) in bottle conditioned form, with the Strong IPA (7.4%) and 
Strong Mild (7.5%) appearing towards the end of summer. Note 

that bottles can be purchased at the brewery in cases of 12. 

Wuffa and Gold Work in cask form should be available in the trade as you read this, and 
Phil is also intending a new beer for the summer, most likely a light, pale and hoppy 

brew to fit the season. 

Summer sees the welcome return of a nice light beer from 
Blythe. Rob is brewing the 3% Staffie Light again as 
some rural pubs (including the Boat at Summerhill, 
WS14 0BU) have requested it for the summer months. 
Staffie Light uses the same grain, hop rate and hop type as the regular Staffie, the only 
difference is the lower ABV; hence a cracking beer for when you’re driving - why have-
n’t more pubs caught on? At present there are no plans to brew the 3.2% SLA 

(Staffordshire Light Ale). 

A new brew is planned and will use the Lichfield & Hatherton Canal Restoration Trust 
logo on the pump clips and bottle labels. The cask ale will be available early August and 
the bottles will be first made available at the Huddlesford Boat Gathering (at Huddles-
ford junction near Lichfield on the Coventry canal) during the weekend 19-20th Septem-

ber. The beer will be a medium amber 4.3% using some unusual malts. 

No other new beers are planned at present, as the exisiting beers are still selling well with 

March and April being extremely good months despite the recession. 

Over at Church End, they’re brewing right up to capacity (and 
bear in mind that the brewery has only recently doubled to an 80-
firkin brew length). Even keeping up with the regular brews (What 

the Fox’s Hat, Goats Milk etc) is using up pretty much all of their 
fermenting capacity. Brewer Karl says he has a big new fermenter 
on his wish list (accompanied by a shocked expression from spent-

out owner Stewart!). 

Out in the trade right now should be Hoptimist, a 4.1% pale and bitter brew, hopped with 
Nugget. They are trying to squeeze in a long overdue brew of the Green Bullet classic, 

Hop Gun. 

Meanwhile in the tap, there are a couple of petrol-head events. June 27th will see a clas-
sic motorbike show from around midday onwards; a range of simple foods will be avail-
able – sandwiches, cheeses, pork pies etc. They are hoping for a number of rare vintage 
bikes, though as ever it will be sensitive to the weather. Then on August 8th there’s a car 

show of a similar format, with prizes for the best examples. 
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Brews News cont. 

For May, Tunnel Brewery produced their first ever mild, Col-

liers Pastor, a ruby brown 4.7% ale gently hopped with Fug-
gles and Challenger. The beer is named in honour of Frederick 
Daniels, Ansley pastor from around 1890 to 1910, a well re-

garded priest from an era when the village was mostly inhabited by miners. 

Two recent brews of the 7.2% Quill are now conditioning, with a view to bottling later in 
the year. This used a live Trappist yeast, imported at great expense from San Diego (and 
yes, we know that San Diego is in California and not Belgium!) The yeast was also used 

for a 9% pale Belgian triple, unnamed as yet and probably also destined for bottles. 

Mike at the brewery highlighted yeast as one of the ‘hidden’ costs of brewing. The San 
Diego yeast was somewhat unusual ($360 plus £83 shipping for 1.6 litres!), but even a 
regular yeast costs around £26 per brew, rising to £40 for a Bavarian lager yeast. Mike is 
going to maintain the Trappist yeast by using Brewlab of Sunderland to store and culti-

vate the yeast, so that future uses of it will be a mere £60 per brew! 

Keen to innovate, Mike has taken ownership of four 44-gallon red wine barrels from 
France. As the casks are used only once for wine, they’ll be ideal for trials of oak aging. 
They’ll start by conditioning two of their stronger beers, �elsons Column and Boston 

Beer Party, for around three months. The first lots should be particularly interesting, with 
influences of both red wine and oak. The beers will probably go out under their original 

names, but with some sort of qualifier indicating their turbo status! 

In September, Mike will be restarting his ever-popular beer connoisseur classes at the 

Lord %elson in Ansley. More details next issue. 

Scott at Quartz Brewery reports that their 
April beer festival at the Heart of the 
Country outlet in Swinfen went very well, 
even busier than the previous one. They 

have now decided to run two festivals every year, in spring and autumn. 

There will be a new special beer in June/July time, but the recipe is yet to be decided! A 
new outlet for Quartz ale is the Old Talbot in Hilton, Derbyshire, and there are negotia-
tions to have the beer in a couple of different pubs around Lichfield from this summer. 
There is also the possibility of supplying on a more permanent basis to a venue in the 

Tamworth area - watch this space! 

Quartz are now brewing nearly at capacity even with the extra plant at Swinfen. The next 
step may be an additional fermenter and conditioning tank; space is tight but Scott is 
after all a brewing engineer (though even he canna change the laws of physics Cap’n). 
While bottle sales and take home sales are going well, sales to the general free trade are 

fairly flat. 

June 28th sees a special event at the Heart of the Country village where the Swinfen 
brewery is located. A ‘Summer Celebration’ will have lots of events, including Bucking 
Bronco’s, Morris Dancing, Fashion shows, Farmers market etc. The website has more 

details, at www.heartofthecountryvillage.com/calender.htm 
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George and Julie welcome you to  

The Horse and Jockey 
Coleshill Road 
Bentley 
Atherstone 
Warwickshire 
CV9 2HL 
 

Good Beer Guide listed traditional country pub and  
Beautiful 18th-Century barn conversion restaurant.  

Food served 6 days a week, Tue-Sun (plus Bank Hol Mondays) 
Good selection of real ales always available . 

Set amidst the beautiful North Warwickshire countryside.  
Large beer garden and children’s play area.  

All functions catered for - weddings, parties, business meetings etc.  
Marquee and Skittle Alley available to hire. Hog Roasts. 

Camping and Caravanning available.  
 

Mon 7-11; Tue-Thu 12-3 & 6-11; Fri 12-2.30 & 5.30-12; Sat-Sun 12-12 

01827 715236 
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Birmingham’s Contemporary Classics 

F or this issue’s classic boozer, take a short Metro ride from Snow Hill Station up to the 
Soho/Benson Road stop; the Black Eagle is a 
short walk downhill from the station, on the left 

hand side. 

Dating from 1895, the most striking external fea-
ture is the large gold and black sign, below, with 
its embossed eagle against a snowy mountain 
backdrop. The 1895 rebuild replaced an earlier 
beer house which sold home-brewed ale made 

using water from a well beneath the pub. 

The central main entrance gives access to the 
Tap Room on the left and the Lounge on the 
right. Both rooms have windows which are an 
unusual mixture of etched glass (below) and 

coloured engraved glass panels. 

Both Tap and Lounge have companion rooms 
to the rear, so that the central bar is sur-
rounded by four separate drinking rooms. The Eagle is a good example of the multi-room 

format which used to be so popular before the fashion 
for single, large rooms destroyed the intimate character 

of so many pubs. 

The central bar is unusual in that the bar frontage has a 
rare mixture of wooden panels with Minton tile inlays. 
Meanwhile up on top, the hand pulls offer a wide 
range of beers, with regulars like Timothy Taylor 
Landlord and local 

guests such as Beowulf, Kinver and Bathams. Also 
featured is Freedom Organic Lager, a cut above the 
average fizz and made reasonably locally in Abbots 

Bromley near Burton. 

The pub wins plaudits for its food - there’s a good pub 
grub menu with all the usual staples, plus a specials 
board featuring both veggie and carnivore options. 
There’s a separate restaurant to the rear if dining in the 

pub is below you. 

Smokers have a refuge in the neat garden adjoining the 
pub, and July sees the annual beer festival which uses 

the garden at its summertime best.  

Beware that the pub closes most afternoons and Sunday 

evening; check your Good Beer Guide beforehand! 

As well as promoting the virtues 
of real ale, CAMRA is also active 
in celebrating and preserving the 
nation’s pubs, be they humble 
back street boozers or glorious 
Victorian gin palaces.  Here we 
look at some of the notable pubs 

that our second city has to offer. 

This issue:   

 The Black Eagle, Hockley 
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Gourmet Beer Sampling 

T he hard work involved in putting Last Orders together does have its compensations. A recent sweetener came in the form of an invitation to a beer sampling evening, 
involving some superb upmarket beers. The session was held at the Tunnel brewery in 
Ansley, with beers provided by Richard Broad. Richard is a cognac importer who is also 

dabbling in beers. 

We kicked off with a couple of pre-release Hopshackle beers. Not yet for sale, we tried 
recipes 5 and 6 of a beer which will eventually become Travellers Mild, at 4.5%. Both 
recipes use oats, presumably for head retention. A deep rich brown, both beers came 

across like a porter rather than a mild. A nice gentle start! 

Next came IPA in the USA from Red Squirrel of Hertford. This golden brown 5.4% beer 
was a stunner, with a juicy, almost medicinal hoppiness, a Laphroaig amongst beers. I 

almost went on strike and stayed on this! 

Two more Hopshackle beers on the menu then; 
they do a series of four Imperial IPAs, all single 
hop varietal. Our two were VF (Fuggles) and VC 

(Cascade). These 11.4% titans are expected to sell 
for around £5 a bottle. VF was an excellent barley 
wine, spirity, warming. VC meanwhile had such a 
distinctive hoppiness that the initial sweetness 
disappeared almost immediately. A pair of crack-

ing armchair beers. 

Across the Atlantic then for Stones Ruination IPA from San Diego. This 7.7% beer is 
incredibly hoppy, a zinging beer, massively tongue coating so that the hoppiness lingers 

for ages. Acclaimed by our group as “hop juice.” 

Then on to some very special Thornbridge beers. The Alliance Strong Ale Reserve 2007 
comes in three varieties. Matured for 18 months and then re-fermented in the bottle using 
champagne yeast, these 11% stonkers are selling for up to £9 a bottle! Two are matured 
in wooden casks (Madeira finish and Sherry finish) which brings a touch of earthiness, 
while the ‘metal finish’ is slightly cleaner on the palate. All were rich brown in colour, 
with the alcohol very much in evidence - very warming, with a real whisky kick. All su-

perb beers, but the Madeira got bronze - something about it didn’t quite work. 

Another Thornbridge next, their 9% Bracia. This jet black beer is infused with “dark 
and bitter Italian chestnut honey”, which maybe goes some way to explaining the bizarre 
flavour - it’s a confusing blend of smokiness, dryness and sweetness, bitter liquorice and 

coffee. The jury was definitely out on this one! 

Two more extreme beers followed. Brewdog is a small Scottish brewery which has 
quickly achieved cult status and prices to match. We tried two of their Paradox beers. 
Like the Alliance products, it’s the same basic beer (a 10% Imperial stout) but matured in 
whisky casks, and selling for around £5 for a 330ml bottle. First up was the Isle of Arran 

version of Paradox, matured as you might expect in Isle of Arran whisky casks. This was 
an excellent Imperial stout, rich and roasty with a slight candy sugar element, but I’d 
have to say that I couldn’t get a whisky element. Next up was the altogether more asser-
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tive Paradox beer, Smokehead. The casks 
here are from an unnamed Islay whisky. 
The beer certainly had the phenolic char-
acter of an Islay whisky, but also an un-
mistakeable smoky, charcoal edge - or 
“tasting of burnt planks” as one of our 
beer poets put it. We reckoned they must 
be flaming the casks to get such an inten-

sity of smokiness. 

Another trip across the Atlantic then, for 
a sampling from one of New York’s best 
breweries, Brooklyn Brewery. The clas-
sic Black Chocolate Stout is another Im-
perial Stout, weighing in at 10%. This 
luscious beer has both dry and sweet 
notes, overlaid with a lovely chocolaty 

edge. 

On the final straight, we pop to the Neth-
erlands for Oesterstout from De Schelde-

brouwerij. This 8.5% ‘oyster stout’ is 
allegedly filtered through oyster shells. 
By this point I’m probably getting jaded: 
oyster stout? It just tastes malty and sweet 

to me. 

Final sample is the Podge Belgian Impe-

rial Stout from Picobrouwerij Alvinne. 
Slightly tart in a vaguely lambic style, 
this was probably just what we needed to 
perk us up - not that 10.5% is the best 

way to freshen up! 

The winner? It’s almost unfair to pick out 
a champ from such a range of eclectic 
brews, but for me it has to be the Red 

Squirrel IPA, if only for the achievement 
of an English brewer producing such an 
overstated IPA - Impressive Pale Ale, 
rather than the Insipid Pale Ale which is 
the preferred blasphemy of many of the 

larger UK brewers. 

Many thanks to Richard for the samples, 
and Bob & Mike of the Tunnel brewery 

for hosting us! 

Gourmet cont. 
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Local equals Locale? 

H ave you heard of the ‘Locale’ campaign by CAMRA to encour-age licensees to take up locally brewed beers? The scheme was 
created by Nottingham CAMRA in 2007 to sup-
port Nottinghamshire brewing following the de-
mise of Hardy Hansons (swallowed  up by Greene 

King Kong). 

The idea has many benefits, including lower ‘beer miles’ 
and so a lower carbon footprint, more money retained in the local 
economy, and a greater sense of local identity for both locals and tour-
ists. The latter point is surely important - don’t you feel a sense of dis-
appointment when you see mass market ales like Greene King and Mar-

stons appearing almost wherever you go? 

So given this, it’s amazing to see that a number of pubs in Leicester-
shire are proudly sporting ‘Locale’ badges on the Pedigree pump. Pedi 

is a perfectly acceptable real ale, drunk by many, but is this what the 
campaign is really about? Promoting mass market Pedi in 
favour of a micro which isn’t quite as local? Are GK pubs 
in Bury Edmunds sporting Locale badges also? Surely 

some discretion is required in the issuing of Locale status!  

 

THE UXBRIDGE   

ARMS 

Five Hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers  per year. 

Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull 

70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards 

Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant 

CHURCH ST 
CHASETOWN 
01543 677852 
 
Mon.Thu 12-3 5.30-12 
Fri.Sat.Sun All Day from 12 
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Bottled Beer Review 

W ith a rather attractive colour schemed label this bottle looked rather enticing 
and sounded so from the hiss of escaping con-
dition. The description said amber but my 
glass was full of colours from brown to red 
with touches of copper depending on how the 
light fell. A big head full of foamy white bub-
bles corralled the aroma somewhat but there 
was a bitter nose of hops and natural gases 
rising from the glass. A gentle flavour started 
so perhaps the sample was a little too cold 
having rested in my dark cellar (draughty ga-
rage) on a cold March night. On warming up 
there was a mix of hops and malt which tanta-
lised the tastebuds as I considered the domi-
nant flavour. The hops won but the malty 
sweetness calls you back for another mouthful 

as you consider who was Tetty. 

As the bottle label states, Tetty was the wife 
of Dr. Samuel Johnson, the Oxford student 
who never graduated but compiled an English 
Dictionary and through the fame that this 
brought was buried in Westminster cathedral. 
Elizabeth Porter, Tetty, was 20 years older 
than Johnson and had 3 children from a previ-
ous marriage. Her death was thought to be 
exacerbated by alcohol and drugs so their 
idyllic marriage may not have been so good. 
Perhaps she would be amused to have a beer 
named in her honour. This, fittingly, is a gen-
teel beer, not a hopheads bitter finish but a 
refreshing bottle not wishing to affront the 
palate but to impart a long finish with a 
mouth-watering effect which creeps up on 
you sometime after your last mouthful. It is 
available at the Dr Johnson museum in Lich-
field and at 4.2% is a good honest English 
beer. Look out for the hoppy bitterness and 
fruit drop edge. 

GX 
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Tipple Tattle 

NORTH WARWICKSHIRE 

Apologies of a sort are due to the Plough at Mancetter, which had just closed at the time 
of going to press with the last issue, and we reported as much. It had re-opened by the 
time of the issue coming out! The pub is now open all day, offering food for most of the 
licensing hours. The regular beers Adnams Broadside and GK Abbot plus a changing 
mainstream guest, along the lines of Wychwood Hobgoblin, Shepherd Neame Spitfire 

and Morland Old Speckled Hen. 

It also seems that in the last issue, we were far too keen to report on exciting new times 
in Atherstone - the market square beer festival failed to happen, the new venture of 
Brindleys in the old Liberal Club is now off the cards, and the Canalside brewery re-
mains a fantasy. Apologies to any who wasted a trip for the market square fest, though 
you should have found solace in the local Market Tavern and Rose festivals, on at the 

same time. 

We are glad to report that the new tenants of the Bull at Witherley have managed to ob-
tain a more interesting guest ale portfolio. Their policy will feature three handpulls, regu-
lar Pedigree on one, a semi-national ale on the second, and a micro on the third (amongst 
others, Purity, Thornbridge and Backyard have featured). Thatchers Heritage cider, at a 
gentle 4.9%, was also on handpull recently. The pub is popular for eating, and has a good 

extensive beer garden, so we hope it prospers over the summer. 

At the Gate at Nether Whitacre, the regular Banks’s Bitter and Pedigree are joined by 
two beers from the Marstons list. It seems that Ringwood Forty �iner will be permanent 
while ales such as Ringwood Old Thumper and Jennings Cumberland have occupied the 

fourth slot. 

More beer arrives in Nether Whitacre at the Dog Inn. A sixth handpull is being installed 
to allow for another guest ale from the Punch Finest Cask range. This range includes 
beers such as the recent appropriate offering of Exmoor Hound Dog at 4%. The pub also 

offers a real cider for devotees of the mad apple. 

Pictured right is a pump clip obtained from the Horse & Jockey 

at Bentley. Brewed at the Wild Walker brewing company in 
Derbyshire, it’s a 3.8% golden ale. Did they name it after 

their favourite newsletter? 

Landlord Dave Bell at the Red Lion in Baddesley Ensor is 
reported to have rung Greene King about the re-badging of 
some of their beers as being from the ‘Westgate Brewery’ - a 
crafty way of getting a GK beer below your GK defence 
shield! Dave reported that a GK director is extremely worried 
about ‘the boycott’, hence the re-badging to fool the punter into 
thinking that it’s a new microbrewery! Whilst GK beers are indeed made at the Westgate 

Brewery, it’s still intended to be misleading, so buyer beware! 

For a GK free zone, head to the Rose at Baxterley. The Rose held its first beer festival 
over the St Georges weekend, and landlord Tim reports that it was quite a success - an-
other one is on the agenda for next year. We loaned the pub some festival glasses to use  
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at the event, and Tim even managed to sell eleven of them, so we’ll be donating the pro-
ceeds to St Giles Hospice! Top fest beers included Downton Quadhop and Oakham Bish-

ops Farewell. Entertainment was laid on, with a rock band, brass band, and the Anker 
Morris men - though some said the best feature of the Morris men was their complaints 

about their website address, which naturally enough begins with www ... 

There’ll be more festivals coming up at local pubs, with the Griffin at Shustoke, the 
Horse & Jockey at Bentley, and the White Hart at Ridge Lane holding summer beer 

bashes. See fest listings at the back for more details. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

The Ash Tree in Armitage, near Rugeley, is currently doing a promotion called 'Ask for 
Cask', where you buy four pints and get one pint free. Just pick up a card at the bar and 
remember to get it stamped every time you buy a pint of cask ale. We think the offer runs 

until the end of June. 

Just outside Rugeley, near the Trent Valley rail station, is the splendid Yorkshireman. 
Regrettably it’s just outside our branch area, otherwise we could give it the recognition it 
deserves. It’s a well regarded foodies pub, but welcomes casual drinkers and serves a 
cracking pint of Blythe Palmers Poison. The pub will be holding a beer festival on the 

2nd and 3rd of August, see fest listings. 

The Swan With Two %ecks at Longdon is now regularly serving a house beer which is 
brewed by the landlady, Annie Walters, with some help and guidance from Titanic at 
their nearby Shugborough Estate Brewery. It is called �’ked at the Swan and no it is not 
an abbreviation of ‘unclothed’ but is supposed to mean �icked as in the markings that 
used to be put on swans to identify ownership! The 4.3% ale, is very refreshing, slightly 
sweet with a nutty flavour and a well balanced, bitter aftertaste. Well worth a tasting and 

a very competitive price too! 

In Lichfield, the George & Dragon has had a makeover and is now reopened complete 
with a new manager. Sadly, the attractive, stained glass windows have gone but at least 
the enthusiasm, ale quality and atmosphere is back which had previously made it a Good 

Beer Guide entry for many consecutive years. 

The Queens Head not only continues to maintain a fast turnover of guest ales but no less 
than 70 copies of our previous Last Orders were picked up there by the enthusiastic cli-

entele. 

The Feathers on Beacon Street has reopened after a short spell of closure and an uncer-
tain future. Although it is basically another of the many Marstons outlets in the area, it 

could be included as part of a pub crawl en route to the city centre. 

Lichfield will see its Georgian Market on Saturday 11th July, from 10am to 4pm. A 
choice of Lichfield Ales are always available at this event, served from a makeshift bar 

just off the Cathedral close. Beware that beers are usually sold out by 3pm! 

Meanwhile, from 10-12th July (the middle weekend of the Lichfield Festival), the li-
censed bar at the Fuse offers a range of real ales from micros. The event is free 
(donations gratefully accepted) and features top quality live music plus arts workshops. 

Tipple Tattle cont. 
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A fter an enjoyable Germany trip to Bamberg and some of its nearby towns and vil-lages in December of last year, Fudge’s Four returned to the scene of earlier beer 
drinking and pork eating infringements to do more of the same in more favourable 
weather conditions. What with bacon flavoured beers and mostly pork products on the 
menu, this trip is not recommended for vegetarians and does contain several nuts. Using 
the excellent value group day ticket for train travel within Bavaria, we set out for a vari-
ety of different daily destinations. All the pubs we visited were either brewpubs or ones 

where microbrewery beers were available on tap or in bottles. 

One of our best visits was to the Wichert brewpub in Lichtenfels, where their hoppy Pils 

was enjoyed before their excellent exam-
ple of a Rauchbier - we had several to 
confirm this. For those of you not famil-
iar with this style of beer, a speciality of 
Bavaria, the malt from which the beer is 
brewed is kilned over beech wood fires 
which impart a unique smoky flavour to 
the beer. It is a real porker of a beer and 
an all time favourite of mine. Hummel 

brewery’s version is Räucherla; the Fudge Four are pictured above enjoying this. 

There are plenty of other beer styles available to suit 
all tastes. These include Kellerbier (like an English 
ale), Dunkles (grainy and malty), Schwarzbier (dark 
and roasty), Weizen (wheat beer), and Lagerbier (the 
real thing). After forming a splinter group on May 
Day, my brother and I went to Zeil to re-visit the 
excellent Göller brewpub. In their large chestnut-
tree-shaded beer garden (pictured left), we tried six 
different beers of theirs before re-joining the Tam-

worth Two later on.  

May Day saw a number of al fresco beer events. In beautiful 
weather we enjoyed outdoor fests in Staffelbach at the 
Hertlein, and oom-pah drinking at the Adler Bräu fest in 
Stettfeld. There were even claims that a bear was spotted in 

the woods, doing what bears normally do in woods. 

In case you think beer is just for drinking, think again. In the 
Schwanenbräu at Burgebrach, Fudge decided to have a 
Beer Sundae. He is pictured right with spoon poised in an-

ticipation of enjoying this culinary delight. 

Even with the unfavourable exchange rate, most of the beers 
consumed on our travels were less than €2 for a half-litre, 
i.e. around £2 a pint. The hearty fare was also good value, 
varied and good quality. Favourites were Schäuferla (pork 
shoulder) and Bierhaxe (pork shank).               Eric Randall 

The Boys are Bac-on the Town 
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Long Street, Atherstone, 01827 720082

- opposite the free public car park

Changing guest beers - come

in and see the list!

Happy hour Mon-Fri 6-8 pm,

plus one randomly chosen

evening Mon-Fri with happy hour

all night

We don’t do food so why not bring

your own and enjoy a picnic and a pint

Enjoy all major sporting events on big screen

THE HAT & BEAVERTHE HAT & BEAVER

Local branch contact: 
Adam Randall 
Tel:  01827 711528 
  07969 577 673 
E-mail  LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk 
Web :  www.LSTCamra.org.uk 
Young Members contact: 
Simon Tailby 
Tel:  01827 717795 
  07817 910 514  
E-mail  simontailby@hotmail.com 
 
Newsletter Distribution: 
Our newsletter is produced every two 
months by the LST CAMRA Branch. 2,500 
copies are currently distributed. 
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We wish to thank all contributors and 
sponsors for their support. 
 

Next Issue: 
Issue 25 is due to be published on 1st Au-
gust 2009. The copy deadline for inclusion 
is 19th July 2009. 
 

Advertising Rates: 
£35 per issue for a half page (approx. 12.8 
x 9.5 cm) advert, £60 per full page 
 

Printing: 
Tamworth Info-Biz 
Tel: 07956 494884 or 01827 64600 
Email: mark@tamworth-info.biz 

Disclaimer: This newsletter, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd 
accept no responsibility for errors or omissions that may occur within this publication. The 
views expressed are those of the individual authors and not necessarily those of the Editors, 
Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth Branch or CAMRA Ltd. 

Newsletter Information 
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I f you are looking for soulful searing saxophones, electrifying drummers, pulsating pianists, wonderful guitarists , hard freewheeling grooves then Lichfield Arts have all 
of these plus much more - including real ale - for this year’s exciting Lichfield Real Ale, 

Jazz & Blues Festival, as advertised below. 

Opening the festival up on Thursday June 25th with top class blues is Chris Farlowe and 
the Norman Beaker Band. On Friday the raw, ragged delta blues of Errol Linton’s Blues 

Vibe will have you dancing in the aisles. 

Saturday will see no less than five bands appear starting at noon with the nu-fusion of 
East Midlands band Zoo. They are followed by the Matt Scholfield Band featuring 
Hammond organ and the unbelievably talented guitarist Matt Scholfield. The exception-
ally innovative talented Dave Stapleton Quintet follow before popular boogie woogie star 
Steve ‘Big Man’ Clayton hits the ivories. The whole day is completed by the enormous 

sound of the twenty five piece Wonderbrass. 

After a short pause for breath Sunday will see young local band Funktional hit the stage.  
Saxophonist Martin Speake’s Generations follow with some cool jazz before Partisans 
present their Rock Hard Freewheeling music. Things don’t quieten down because Dennis 
‘The Creative Menace’ Rollins brings his latest incarnation Velocity to perform in his 
usual imitable way to complete this exceptional day of fine British Jazz .Enjoy the elec-

trifying, driving music of the Zappaptistas to finish off the festival. 

Real Ale, Jazz & Blues! 
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Local Festival Diary 

Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or dis-
counted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 19. 
 

5-7th June, Crown Summer Beer Festival 2009 
The Crown Inn, 10 Bond Street, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX 
 

12-14th June, 7th Welland Valley Beer Festival 
Featuring around 100 ales between 8 pubs, served by vintage bus service on the Sat. 
See www.thetalbotinngretton.co.uk/WVBF.html for details of pubs 
 

25-26th June, Second Griffin Inn Beer Festival 
The Griffin Inn, Church Road, Shustoke, B46 2LB  
Around 50+ beers including Griffin Inn Brewery specials 
 

25-27th June, Stafford Real Ale Festival 

Gatehouse Theatre, Eastgate St, Stafford, ST16 2LT 
70 ales plus ciders, Thu 6-11, Fri/Sat 12-5.30, 6-11 
 

3-5th July, Horse & Jockey Beer Festival 
The Horse & Jockey, Bentley, CV9 2HL 
16 beers plus ciders. Live music and hog roast. 
 

8-12th July, 32nd Derby Summer Beer Festival 

Assembly Rooms, Market Place, Derby, DE1 3AE 
Around 110 ales, Wed 6.30-11, Thu 11.30-4, 6.30-11, Fri 11.30-4.30, 5-11, Sat 11.30-4, 6.30-11 
 

9-11th July, 007th Bromsgrove Beer Festival 

Bromsgrove Rugby Football Club, Finstall Park, B60 3DH 
100+ ales plus ciders/perries. Thu 7-11; Fri 6-11; Sat 11-11 
 

17-19th July, 3rd Bishops Wood Beer Festival  
Bishops Wood Village Hall, Ivetsey Bank Road, Bishops Wood, 
Stafford, ST19 9AE. Around 30 ales. 
 

17-19th July, White Hart Beer Fest 
White Hart, Ridge Lane, CV10 0RB 
12 ales, 2 ciders, probably live music Sat. 01827 712038 
 

30th July-2 Aug, Wicksteed Summer Beer Festival. 
Wicksteed Park Kettering, NN15 6NJ. Approx 55 ales, see www.wicksteedpark.co.uk 
 

2-3rd August, Yorkshireman Beer Festival 
The Yorkshireman, Rugeley, Staffs, WS15 3HB . 
14 ales and ciders 
 

Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge. 



WARWICKSHIRE PUB OF THE YEAR 
 

W ith so many excellent candidates out there, it’s always a tough job choosing our branch Pub of the Year for Warwickshire. This year the Horse & Jockey at Bent-
ley is a deserved winner of the accolade. George and Julie Woods have been running the 
pub for nearly three years now. They are pictured below receiving their award from 

branch chairman, Dave Backhouse, left. 

Set amidst bluebell woods, this classic 
country pub attracts a diverse clientele. 
The attractive black-and-white frontage 
is flower bedecked in summertime, and 
the roadside beer board is often effective 
in diverting ale-savvy passers-by. The 
weathered sign refers to local landowner, 
Sir William Dugdale, who rode in the 
1952 Grand National, but parted com-
pany with his mount Cloncarrig before 

the finish. 

The small time-warp bar offers a glimpse 
of the past, with scrubbed wooden tables, 

old clocks and quarry tiles. Reflecting the mining heritage of the area, the bar features an 
open coal fire for much of the year. The larger lounge and barn-conversion restaurant, 
heated by a shared wood-burning stove, are more modern in feel. Free of tie, the guest 

beers range from exotic to familiar. 

The pub will soon be opening a small shop, offering newspapers and basic groceries 
from early in the morning, with a trial opening on the weekends to start with, from about 
8.30am. Although the shop is essentially a commercial affair (if very small scale), it’s 
also a community offering, given the lack of local facilities. It will be a novel place to 

buy your daily rag if you drive past on the way to work! 

The Jockey has a lovely beer garden, with a separate play area so that the kids can let off 
steam without generating steam in the adults. The garden also features a handsome brood 
of free range chickens. Clearly associat-
ing humans with food, they will some-
times come racing towards you like a 

friendly, clucking cavalry. 

The pub also offers camping and cara-
vanning facilities, which have a good 
uptake due to both the pub facilities and 
the pleasant countryside surroundings, 
ideal for walking, cycling and horse 

riders. 

Make sure you check out the fest list-
ings for their July beer festival - see you 

there! 

Thank you for reading Last Orders! 

Next edition: 1st August 2009. 

Previous editions available on the 

website. 

 

Contact us at 

 LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk 

 

or see 

 www.LSTCamra.org.uk 


